Limited Warranty – S4 LED Lights

S4 LED Light Sets are guaranteed to light for 3 years from date of purchase or 3,000 hours of use, whichever comes first. Light sets are warranted for non-permanent installation and temporary use for no more than 90 days at a time as specified by UL code 588.

FULL DISCLOSURE OF THE SPECIFICS FOR LIGHTS

Should S4 light sets fail to light within the specified warranty period due to defects in materials or workmanship, S4 will, at S4’s option, repair or replace the defective light set or offer a substitution in the event the item is not in stock or is discontinued, with proper proof of purchase. Where applicable, replace burned out or broken bulbs immediately. Burned out or broken bulbs shorten the life of all other bulbs in the light set. Broken, faded, or burned out bulbs, bulb covers and fuses are not covered under warranty and the replacement of bulbs and fuses is the responsibility of the user. This warranty is void if light set is damaged due to accident, abuse, misuse, neglect, weather, if any identifying labels are removed (UL Tag and White Manufacturers Date Tag), or if non-S4 bulbs are inserted into light sets. In no event shall S4 be liable for incidental, consequential, special or indirect damages, including, without limitation, property damage, personal injury or lost business sales and/or profits, resulting from any defects in the light set.

Consumers and other users must communicate directly with the Point Of Purchase location from which the sale was made and retain repair or replacement authorization from the retailer or distributor, with proper proof of purchase. Warranty is governed by same S4 warranty guidelines, options and discretion.